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The Infallible lt?Aw^ly. tfjit Etotdqpice. The fall not completely tilling the 

child, its brains were dashed out with stones 
by orders of Capt. Hill.

Mr. Carver of Oakland had his left hand 
so terribly injured by the bursting of a shot 
gun while oat hunting, a - few days ewee, as 
to render amputation necessary.

J. Cunningham, a native of Penn., aged 
63 years, died last evenlngatthe County 
Hospital from injuries received by the ex
plosion o' the steamer Tosemite, on which 
he was a passenger at the time of the acci
dent.

The improvement in the mining share 
market noted yesterday is not sustained. 
Yellow Jacket fell off $55, Savage $83 50, 
Chollar $25, Potosi $23, and Ophir $10.

Legal tenders remain inactive with 70} 
bid.

Butter—The market remains firm for 
Isthmus notwithstanding the fresh addition 
to stock per Colorado, at 40c@42^o.

Candles—An invoice of 500 boxes Kelly’s 
adamantine ex Free Trade, brought 25c. 
Leading brands are quoted at.26c.

Coal Oil—1000 gallons standard brands at 
$1 75, usual terms.

Wheat—Sales 280 sacks in lots, at $1,80@ 
$1 82)4 for inferior and smutty, and $1 90 
@$1 95 for No. 1. We hear of two lots of 
1000 sacks in all, extra: 'choice baker’s at $2 
per 100 lbs, which however is an extreme 
figure.

Barley—Sales 1100 sacks sold at $1 45@ 
$1 47} per 100 lbs.

Sugar—200 bbls local refinery, Circle A, 
at 16e@I6ic cash.

Flour market well sustained with free 
sales on a basis of $6 75 per bbl for standard

Beans—150 sacks Pink brought $1 75 per 
100 lbs (1)

Hay—Sales, three cargoes at $13, $14 and 
$14 50 per ton.

Cleared October.24th—Franklin Adams, 
Burr, Victoria and Port Angelos, R. F. 
Pickett. _________________

cniorodyne.

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 
COUGH. &0.

EUROPEAN NEWS.
$jjt SMltj Mratj tintât. DATES TO SEPT. 9.

The friendship which has recently sprung 
up between Free Italy and Catholic Spain 
is not unlikely to be still more intricate, if 
the rumor which finds circulation in political 
circles at Madrid to.; Wire, tiatLx pngrat is 
on foot for the marriage of Prince Amadeus 
with the Princess Isabella, eldest daughter 
of the Spanish branch of the Bourbons.

The telegraph brings the latest particulars 
respecting the fire at Constantinople, which 
has been even more destructive in its effects 
than was at first supposed. It i« estimated 
that about 2800 houses and public buildings 
have been swept away by the calamity, 
whilst upwards of 22,000 people are deprived 
of the shelter of their homes. The means 
which existed for arresting the progress of 
the flames were, aa may be supposed, utterly 
inadequate to the purpose ; the supply of 
water was short, and the buildings being for 
the greater part composed of wood, the fire 
had it pretty nearly all its own way. The 
suffering which this misfortune entails upon 
the poor people is deep and wide spread, and 
measures have in consequence been taken to 
raise a public subscription for their relief.

A communication from the Foreign Office 
gives some further information relative to the 
liberation of Captain Cameron, 
it appears that although that gentleman has 
been freed from his chains he is still in Abys
sinia, and consequently not quite out of the 
clutches of King Theodore. We also learn 
that the King has invited Mr. Rassam to visit 
him, and that the messengers dispatched to 
Gondar had been well treated by the Abys
sinian Monarch, and allowed to return to 
Massowah. Nothing is said to throw light 
upon the situation of the missionaries and the 
other persons who were in captivity.

Her Majesty arrived at Woolwich yesterday 
morning (8th) from the Continent, accompa
nied by Prince Leopold and the Princesses 
Helena, Louise and Beatrice. No persons 
except those officially present were permitted 
to witness the landing, which took place 
little before half-past ten, from the Alberta 
yacht, wherein the royal party were con
veyed from the Victoria and Albert at Green 
hithe. Prince Arthur met his mother and 
sisters on the pier, beside which the royal 
express train was drawn up. The train pro
ceeded by way of London bridge and the 
Waterloo junction to Windsor, which was 
reached a little after nben. The Queen will 
remain at the Castle until Tuesday, when 
she takes her annual trip to the Highlands.

The committee of the Corporation ap
pointed to take measures for the prevention 
of the further spread of the cattle plague, and 
for the aid of those who have been nearly 
ruined by the disease, met yesterday. Sev
eral statements of sad import were made, and 
it was resolved that sanitariums should be 
erected in snch districts of the metropolis as 
might be approved by the medical officers. 
The Lord Mayor has given the use of a room 
at the Mansion House for the sub-committees 
charged with the management of the sani
tariums and the investigation of applications 
for compensation.

The British Association at Birmingham 
yesterday continued its labors in the cause of 
science. On Thursday evening there was a 
conversazione at the Town Hall, when much 
interest was excited by the exhibition of a 
new preparation of Indiarubber, said to be a 
better insulator than anything hitherto tried. 
'Standard, Sept. 9.

A Persian oculist, named Mirza Abbas 
Hadji Houssein, who is at the present mo
ment at Moscow, having received from the 
chief of the military hospital authorisation 
to visit the soldiers there whose sight is 
nearly gone, selected fourteen, whom he took 
home with him to treat at hi» residence, and 
subjected them to an operation so skilfully 
executed, that each entirely recovered the 
use of his eyes. He refused all remuneration 
for those cures.

The spectacle of a bull fight has just been 
exhibited in the vast Roman amphitheatre 
of Nismes (Gard). More than 10,000 spec
tators, a large proportion of whom were 
women, enjoyed the carnage for upwards of 
four hours. Five horses were embowelled by 
the bulls, and six of these latter were tor
tured with explosive darts, and then, when 
excited to a paroxysm of fury, despatched 
with swords. '

It has been discovered that the deceased 
secretary of a metropolitan cemetery com
pany had sold 2437 lorged shares, represent
ing £25,000. The late secretary to the com»* 
piny in question, to whom the whole of the 
forgeries are imputed, has, since the discovery 
died in a somewhat sudden, not to say very 
mysterious, manner.

Tuesday, C#!ASSt
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Ikdatitk Anodynb and Antispas&THE NEWS.
PWe have an unusually large batch this 

morning of telegraphic and other news. The 
principal matter of interest in the European 
intelligence is the movements of the Fenians. 
Two hundred bad been arrested, and five 
committed for trial for high treason at Dublin. 
Nothing new, however, was elicited, which 
shows that there is more than usual secrecy 
in this Irish outbreak. Numbers of alarm
ing rumors were in circulation about armed 
men embarking at American ports for Ire
land, but they appear to be, if not absolutely 
foundationless, at least very much exagger
ated. The society in America, however, 
would seem to be making formidable pre
parations to do something—what that some
thing is it would be difficult to say. Con
siderable excitement was caused in England 
about the publication in America of the 
English holders of the Confederate loan. Mr. 
Gladstone, the editor of the London Times, 
and the proprietor of the Morning Post are 
placed among the number of unfortunate 
creditors, The Times, however, denies it 
has had anything to do with the- loan, and 
describes- the list as an imposture. Mr. 
Gladstone and Mr. Rideout, of the Post, are 
equally indignant, and demand the removal 
of their names from the published list. Some 
interesting American torpedo experiments 
bad taken place at Chatham, in the presence 
of the Lords of the Admiralty. The Bank of 
England had raised its interest very sud
denly as high as 7 per cent. From British 
Columbia the mining intelligence is more 
than usually cheering. Some of the claims 
in Cariboo that have been heretofore drags 
upon the pockets of the shareholders are now 
turning but profitable yields. A report has 
been brought from Kootenay ot the discovery 
of a $4000 nugget. The news, we fear, is 
too good to be true. The rush, however, to 
Blackfoot has met with a reaction, and num 
bers of the miners are gradually making 
their way back again to Kootenay. There is 
also no insignificant number of the populan 
tion going to Bridge river and Big Bend, in'1 
tending to winter at those places. We have 
received some interesting details through the 
Columbian of Colonel Bulkley and party up 
North, which we here append :

San Francisco, October 23d.—The bark 
Palmetto, Captain Anderson, arrived here 
this evening, bringing the latest news from 
the Russian Telegraph Expedition. The 
Palmetto took up a cargo of coal to the expe
dition, and left Plover Bay, Behrings Straits, 
on the 23d September. The steamer George 
S. Wright, with Colonel Bulkley and party, 
was at Plover Bay when the Palmetto left. 
In a ptlVate letter written by the Colonel, he 
says We have had a gale from eastward 
with snow, two days ; this morning a cold 
wind is pouring from northward. Ice is 
making at the head of the bay, and winter is 
fast coming, with long nights and but little 
■un.” The explorations thus far have devel
oped the fact that the Kirchpak river is the 
same as the Yukon, and is navigable for 
many months up to English Fort. Kenni- 
cott, with the party sent to explore the route 
from the month of the Yukon to New West
minster, British Columbia, was left at Fort 
St. Michael. They will go np the Yukon or 
Kirchpak in a small steamer,35 feet in length, 
taken from here by the party, to the head of 
navigation, and then cross with reindeers or 
on foot over the ice and snow until they 
strike the settlements on the American 
side. The party found the earth on the 
American side thawed to an average depth 
of 10 inches, but frozen below to ao unknown 
depth. Since their arrival m September, the 
country on the American side has been 
found rolling and broken, (but not high), and 
destitute of timber. Gratley Harbor was 
found to be best for land cable on American 
aide. It is a safe harbor, with a good hard 
bottom. From this point soundings were 
made ’across the entrance of St. Lawrence 

; Bay. The bottom was found to be very 
favorable, being mud and gravé! all the way. 
The party found ice off St. Lawrence Bay 
for the first time. This bay is not favorable 
for laying the cable, as it is shallow, and ex
posed to southeast gales. Michime Bay was 
found fall of ice. Piok^ker Bay was found 
to be a good place ; Harbor Well suited for 
iàÿing'cable. The Asiatic coast was found 
e&tlttly destitute of timber, and more moun 
twneiis than the American. The ground was 

f found thawed to a depth of 30 inches, and 
frown below that. When the Palmetto left 
ice was forming constantly, and the N. W. 
wind was bitterly oold, and winter wa^ fast 
approaching. The bark Golden Gate will 
return next January. The steamer Geo. 8. 
Wright, with Col. Bulkley, will return in 
November next. The schooner Milton Bad
ger returns here to winter. Three of the 
créw of the Badger were left on shore with 
the Indians. Ooe of them was serviog on the 
Geo. S. Wright. The expedition learned 
from the Indians that a tew days before their 
arrival there, the rebel pirate Shenandoah 
had made its appearance in those waters, 
and had destroyed several vessels. These 
were probably the same whalers of whose 

.' destruction we have already had the par
ticulars.. The last seen of the pirate she was 
heading south.

Dr. J.CollisBrowne M.R.C.S.L., (ex-Army Medical
Staff.) the recipe of J----------“
J. I. Davenport 
Bloomeb

ii
of which was confided solely to 
t, 88 Great Bussell street, 

ury square, London ( Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, hos
pital , military and naval practitioner» pronounces it 
invaluable . It relieves pain of any Kind, soothes 
the restlessness of fever, and imparts the most re 

g sleep, without producing or leaving any o 
he unpleasant effects of opium.
Earl Russell has graciously favored J. T. Daven- Contracted or Stiff Joints,

port with the following extract ol a despatch from ... ...
Mr. Webb, H. B. M.’s Consul at Manilla, dated All the medicines in the London dispensaries 
Sept. 17, 1864:—“ The remedy most efficacious in its would barely benefit, much less cure, any chronic 
effects (in Epidemic Cholera) has been lound to be cases of contracted or stiff joints: whereas if this 
Chlobodyhb, and with a small quantity given to invaluable ointment be effectually rubbed into snch 
me by Dr. Burke I have saved several live».'’ Earl partg twice a day, the effects will he

S BsH wS’ï.SS j
been raging tearlully, and that the only remedy of Scorbutic Humours,—Scald Head and Skin 
any service was Chlorodynb.—See “ Lancet,” u
December 31,1864. Diseases.

From W. VesaliusPettigrew, M.D.,Hon.F.R.C.S ,
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School of Medicine : “1 
have used It in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results.”

Pr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “Two 
doses completely oured me of Diarrhoea.”

Holloway’s Ointment.
treshln

I

Scorbutic humors arise from an impure state o 
the blood, and in most cases the liver and stom
ach are the organs at fault. The Pills will speedily 
restore these tp.a.healthy action; while the Oint- 
ment, if well robbed id. at least twice a day, will 
soon cure any case of skin disease. Soldiers, 
sailors, and miners, use this famous Ointment in 
all parts of the world.

From this _ , _ , _ , , „ Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Grave
Extract from the Qeneral Board of Health, m any of the above complaints more benefitmlt 1

London, as to its efficacy vn Cholera. be derived in twenty-four hours by adopting'the 1
“ So strongly are we convinced oi the Immense following simple means than is frequently brought *

value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly about in six months by any other treatment. In 
urge the necessity ol adopting it in all oasesbad eases if the Ointment be rubbed into the small 

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector oi Hoe- of the back over the region of the kidnevs it -ill

according 5 •taÜÏÏ£k““

oines had failed.” Diptheria, Sore Throats, Ac.
Caution.-In consequence of the extraordinary These maladies are of so serious and damr»m„ = 

efficacy of this remedy, several unprincipled parties . nature that the Ointment .uger0uahave been induced tô vend imitations Never be tnattneuintment would not be recom-
tempted to buy Cholorodyne except in sealed bot- mended unless the Proprietor was sure of its 
ties, having the words, “ Dr. J. Collie Brownes’ effect. It wi.l cure when every other means have 
Chlorodyne ” engraved on the wrapper. A sheet failed, if applied immediately, and not delayed un 
full of medical testimonials accompanies each bot- til the patient is beyond recovery. It is a severe,™ 
tie. Bole manufacturer, J. T. Davenport, 83 remedy for sore throat. Settled Coughs or wheür
grsassfftt.ttsr1"’* L“aÆÆ'a

lorT“"0*,“ Mr ill™» whenever ihcre i, hcLmm?
and British Columbia I ightness, or other affection of breathing. *’

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts.—Old Wounds, Sores 
and Ulcers.

FLUID MAGNESIA ! ! JESEHHfi
TTiS BEEN DURING TWENTT-EICE I L”i«. whm "Si" hÏ°d ÏÏK’j*

as the 6 k-J1 -, ! JPam* inflammation, and other
; BEST REMEDY for Toted ^lt“na;.8eon, disaPPear from the
“ affected part and health and strength return —

Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, makes itast“uresCcompfe8teUnd flesh*and thetef°re
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion. Gout and Rheumatism.

and as a Mild Aperient for delicate constitutions, Will be cured with the greatest certainty if large 
m ore especially for Ladies and Children Combined quantities of the Ointment be well worked into 
with the the complaining parts. This treatment must he

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, persevetingly followed for some time and dulv
ittormp an agreeable Effervescing Draught,in which assisted by powerful doses of Hollnwav’s Pill/ 
its aperient quaUties are much increased. During The essence of these diseases lies in the blnnd 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use oi „hich has floating thrnn.h L-k- , t>l0°d,this simple and elegant remedy has been found "i.;™ J-? , cti T.esJel pain-
highly beneficial. Bmng poison which vitiates and inflames every

Manufactured by tissue t comes in contact with, and produces the
DINNJBFORD & CO., hot, swollen, plastic enlargement about the joints

so characteristic of gouty and rheumatic maladies.
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f172 New Bond street, London ;
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in the 

following cases:
Glandular 
Swellings Lumbag0
Rheuma

tism 
Scalds 
Sore Nip-

Sold in Vietorla, V. I., by
Leighton, J W. M. SEABBT,

Chemist, Government street. 1 Bad Legs 
Andsold by all respectable Chemists throughon Burns™8 8

el9wly Bunions
--- ------------------------------------------------------------ — Bite of Mos-

I quitoes and 
Sand-Files 
Coco-bay 
Ghlego-foot

Sold at the establishment ot Professor Hollo

testis;

Chilblains 
Chapped Hands 
Corns (Soft) 
Cancers 
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints 
Elephantiasis 
Fistulas 
Gout

Sore-throats"1
Skln-dlseaseaScurvy
Bore-heads
Tumours
Ulcers
WoundsYawn

Macklin, H 
McKinnon, J 
Morrison, W L
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SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

pies

Nowell, J 2

EXTRACT Of BLETTE
from a

MEDICAL 81NTLEMÀN 
at Madras,

I To his Brother at 
WoBOisiBB. May. 181 
“Tell Lea a Per 

-ins that their Sauce
—---- is highly esteemed in

India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pa 

■làtable ,as well as the 
^■■^Pmoet wholesome 

Sauce that is made.

PRONOUNCED BY 

CONNOISSEURS 

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauee, 
and applicable to

■VERY VARIETY OF

Price, H 
Piacientnm, T
Richards, L

largersizes6 186 00nfllller,l,>le saving by takingthe

AS;—Directions ior t he guidance of patients 
very disorder are affixed to each Pot. ntsoo

Smith, C S J 
Sheriden/ M

mBIBH.

Tomlinson, Mrs
Caution.

Lea & Perrins
Beg to caution the public against spuriou imi 

lions of their celebrated
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE _____

L. * P. having discovered that several of the Fo I CROSSE ÔL BT.Afill IIIT1T.T. 
elgn Markets have been supplied with SfuriousIm I . "V "Nsa*!
tations, the labels closely resemble those oi the 
genuine Sauoe.and in one or more Instances th< 
names oi L. a P. fobbed.

L.» P. will proceed against any one who maj 
manufacture or vend such imitations and haveln 
traded their correspondents in the various part 
oi the world to advise them of anyintringemen
o their rights. Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce. lrom every Dealer .
*,* Sold Wholesale and for Export by thé PM Purchasers desirous of being supplied with Cr * 

prietore. Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, B.’s goods, which are all ol the best quality, and "of 
Messrs Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc.; fi. a thoroughly wholesome character, should be oare- 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally . nlOlawly ful to see that interior articles are not substituted,

Janioi. Breen & Rhodes, V&!2St3SgC~
a„... Victoria, y , l. I, "t'iïfir £££:

Steam Coils, thus avoiding all possibility oi con
tact with Copper, or any other injarldna metal;

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&c
Wallace, F 
Walmsley, A 
Wilkinson, W

[(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,)
MANUFACTURED BY

PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.Henry Wootton,

Postmaster.
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’SHolloway’s Ointment and Pills—These 

potent remedies constitute a materia medica in 
themselves, for there is no internal or external 
disorder ,oont.ollable by medicine for which the 

the other of them is not a positive remedy 
—eruptions, tumors, scrofula, scurvy, cancer, 
asthma, rheumatism, gout, and dropsy entirely 
subside and disappear under the action of these 
joint medicines ; and in cases of indigestion, sick 
headache, bile, liver complaints, debility, and 
other disorders originating in the internal organs, 
the Pills produce tne most astonishing results im
aginable. The student of Nature knows how sim
ple are her ways ; if one preparation can throw 
out all the impurities of the btodd, disease is con
quered and art is triumphant, because it adopted 
the simplicity of Nature.

one or
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Special Dispatch,to the “ Colonist.”

San Francisco, October 24—The owners 
of the Yosèmfte, which1 is now undergoing 
repairs„ tiave dacideiiYti remove both of her 
boilers :and replace t(le& with boilers made 
of American irbri. ‘ VMI'° ' *

F. (ï. PoUter&y, a’P/ofessor of Geology 
from Parma, who reached California about a 
year ago, left this citr on Monday, the 14th’ 
September last, hod1 has not since been heard 
from1

The 8th regiment of infantry, California 
Volnntters, were mastered out of service at 
the Presidio to-day. It is probable that quite 
a number of them will immediately re-enlist.

Battalion A, native California cavalry, wili 
be mastered out of service at the Drum bar
racks as soon as their places have been sup
plied with other troops, and the Nevada cav
alry will be mastered out at Fort Churchill 
as soon as relieved.

A special order has been issued from bead- 
quarters’for the re-arrest of Captain John 
Hill, of the 6th infantry, C.V., who is On 
trial before a military court martial i n a 
charge of murder, alleged to have been com
mitted in Nevada. Hill claims he ie in the 
hands of the Civil authorities of Sonoma 
County, subject to' a requisition from 
the Governor of Nevada where he claims the 
right to be tried before a civil court. Offi
cers and soldiers are ordered to aid in secur
ing his arrest. It is charged that when his 
company were on their way through Nevada 
they found the dead body of an Indian 
woman with a living child clinging to it. 
Hill ordered the dead woman to be scalped 
and not satisfied with this cold blooded act, 
ordered the infant to be torn from the bosom 
of its dead mother and dashed over a preci-

DAY & MARTIN’S
■■■mil japan blacking ! j
FOREIGN ! «. high holbobh, ran»*.'

strongly recommend. Their Salad Oil is the finest imported. <‘‘J~ • ■- *• -•* u. — -• —r- *
,Cl A Bl are AGENTS far LEA * PERRINS; ■ „ CELEBRATED WORCE8 VERS HIRE SAUCE,

In Bottles and Tmsat6d.,ls.,andls,6d.each. Carstairs’ Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce. M. Soyer’s
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauoe, Captain White’s Oriental 
Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and Mulligatawny 
Paste, Grlmawde’s Dessioated Milk, and lor Ma
son’s French Chocolate. cow

BRITISH &
BIBLE SOCIETY.

The Auxiliary to the above Society
For the Colony of Vancouver Island 

Established in June, 1863.

Bold by all First Class Houses in British 
Columbia and the Colonies.

CAPTION1—D & M.- take the opportunity oi 
cautioning purchasers against Sfubioub Imita
tions ot their Manufacture and LABELS. 

%*Orders through Mercantile Houses, 
ml7

(

PATRON—His Excellency the Governor. 
PRESIDENT—The Bishop of Columbia 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT—His Honour 

Cameron, C J.
SECRETARIES }
TREASURER —J oh* WBiaHTpSsq., (ol W right 

Saunders.)
GEMS OF GERMAN SONG.

A collection oi thé most
BEAUTIFUL VOCAL COMPOSITIONS,Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.

& BURBID6ES
k DRUGGISTS, 

im LONDON.

TA SPENCER, AGENT FOR THE
G, Auxiliary Society, begs to Intimate that the 
Society’s Bibles can now be purchased in the fol
lowing languages at his stole;

BIBLES and TESTAMENTS—English, in plain 
and elegant Binding anuin all sises of type.lrom 
2X Cents and upwards. ^ ^

Irish ;
Gallo i 
Prenon ;
German ;
Italian ;
Spanish,;
Hebrew ;
Rues ;
Chinese ;

OF
BIRL0YNE

EXPORT , 

COLEMAN ST.

Beethoven, Von Weber, Menddsaohof 
Abt, Schubert, Kucken, Gumbert, 

Reichardt, Krebs, Spohr, Prooh, 
Keller, and others,

With Accompaniments for the Pianoforte.
The above work feras a new volume of the P°Pn" 

lar class of - Music Books known as the “ Home 
Circle Series,” comprising “The Home Ctrole.V a 
vole, “ The Silver Chord,’’ “ The Shower ot Pear]®1 
and “ Operatic Pearls. ’’—Bound In uniform style, 
and^soldat the same prices, viz—Plain, *8); Cloth,

Oliver Ditaon a Co., Pnblishers, 227 Washington
8tFor’sale by Hibben fc Carswell and WalttaCo*i 
Booksellers, Victoria, V I. oeK

TSAI

Volunteer Titles—The Army and Navy 
Gazette bas a leader on the absurdity of vol
unteer officers assuming their rank when not 
OObdnty; and observes that those who insist 
upon being called captain or colonel ont of 
their drill ground give people some reason to 
think that their social position needs some 
stftih ticketing.

w
(I

« Publish monthly a Prices Carrent of nearly 3.000 
Drugs, Chemical Pharmaceutical,and Photographic 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Burgleal Instru 
meats, so., and every description ol Medical Sun 
dries.

This is the most complete list ever published, and 
will be forwarded every month, FRRB OB ALL 
CHARGE, upon application.

*»* As the latest fluctuations ot the market are 
always noted, this List is Invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers, and Surgeons. ]a27

.«
h

i •i
Depot at 

D. SPENCER’S BOOK STORE,
Government street»

!•The new bonnets in Paris are ornamented 
with a swallow.
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